Ogden Ethics Proiect

Voluntary Campaign Contribution Limitations
The Ogden Ethics Project en.ourages elected officials to represent all o{ Ogden's citizens, rather
than a small number of special interests. To further this goal, we ask yolL as a candidate, to
consider the following voluntary limltations on financing your campaign, These limitations are
modeled on policies that are already mandated in many states and at the federal level. II you are
elected, we hope you will infoduce legislation to make these restdctions mandatory in Ogden.
Please check the box for each

limitation that you agree to obseNe lor the duration of the 2011
campaign seasor! pr'ouided that your opponent(s) similarly agree(s). After we receive your response,
we will notify you immediately if/when we receive a response from your opponent(s). We will
also post a summary of all candldates' responses (or lack thereofl on the Ogden Ethics Project
web site.
L

l

My campaign witl not accept contributions ftom co{porations, business entities, unions, or
other organizations, with the exception oI Utah Political Action Committees that are in
compliance with all registration and disclosure laws.

fi

My campaign will accept contributions from Utah Political Action Committees only if they
are in compliance with all regisbation and dis.losure laws and are not being used to
circumvent contribution limits or disclosure requirements.

K

My campaiSn will not knowingly accept conkibutions that aie made indirectly through
third parties, for the purpose of circumventing contfibution limits or disclosure
requirements, or for any other purpose. My campaign will not encourage anyone to make
conhibution through a third party.

a

@ My campaign will not encourage anyone to make independent expenditures, bypassing my
campaign treasurt on my behalf or in opposition to any of my opponents. My campaign
will not work in coordination with anyone making such independent expenditures-

n

My campaign will require any individual who contributes $250 or more to report the name
of his or her employer, and my campaign will include this in{ormation on disclosure forms
filed with the city.

Please add anv comments or clarifications:
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